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Abstract

Violence is a phenomenon that exist in all societies, but it’s prevalence and incidence is still unstudied in Arabian societies. The current research analyses the causes of death of the children in Damascus and estimating the distribution of fatal CAN cases. The method of the research was retrospective study of the records of the justice palace of registered deaths during last 5 years. The sample included 968 death cases, 644 male and 324 female, primal cause was traffic accidents which caused the death of 45% of the cases, then falling caused 17% and burning caused 11.6%. The cases that were registered as a fatal CAN were just 0.6% which indicates that these cases are not being detected sufficiently.

Counterchecking the records we expected 287 case to be probable CAN case, the primal cause was neglect (70-80%) then physical abuse (17-27%) and emotional abuse (1-5%). Sexual abuse didn’t appear in the records as a cause of death. Correlation between abuse and gender was weak in the sample.

Introduction & Definitions

Violence is being obviously seen worldwide day after day, and awareness of it is increasing. It is a fact that diagnosis is the first step it treating any disease, so the whole word was concerned to detect the prevalence of this phenomenon and its consequence.

The world report on violence and health defined violence to be: “intentional use of force or threatening with it, against oneself another person or against a group or community, that either results in or has a high likelihood of resulting in injury, death, psychological harm, mal development or deprivation [1].
According to the definition we can identify the following types of violence, physical, emotional, sexual, & neglect. It was also divided to a wide range including child abuse & neglect, elder abuse, and self abuse (Figure 1). In this study we will concern at a certain type of violence which is child abuse and neglect (CAN), and from its consequences we will study cases that caused death. Physical abuse is violence that causes physical injuries (abrasion, bruises, wounds, fractures) [2]. Emotional abuse is continuous pattern of extremist acts or behaviour by caregiver that convey to a child that he is flawed, menaced, unloved, undesired, worthless or only of value to meeting another’s needs [3]. Sexual abuse is any act or behavior with a child which has sexual bearing [4]. Neglect is failing to provide for essential needs of a child (cloths, shelter, health, feeding, learning, supervision) in case were this failure is not due to poverty or disability [2]. A child is each individual whose age didn’t exceed 18 year [5].

Rational

The national child abuse & neglect data system in USA (NCANDS) reported 1760 death of children during 2007 as a result of CAN, meaning that 2.35 from 100000 are victims of CAN which causes death [6]. This system also found that this number has been increasing during the last five years, which is a result of improvement in documenting and reporting these cases. The distribution of these deaths is demonstrated in Figure 2. In many countries such data are not available, because of the absence of child protecting services that document and report such cases [6,7].

Available studies in Syria: The rate of children death less than 5 years age is 14/1000, and thus according to UNICEF, it comes the 130th when arranging the world countries [8]. The high percents were respiratory infections and diarrhea as reported in Mics 2006 done by Syrian CBS (central bureau for statistics) in cooperation with Syrian Ministry of health and UNICEF [9].

Ministry of law enforcement reported that traffic accidents during 2006 caused the death of 737 children [10]. A local study found that 10.4% of the accidents occur to children, half of which occurs in their home, and the majority of them are caused by falling [11]. A study made by Syrian ministry of health in 2008 about cases of children death under 5 years age involved 78420 family, it reported that the main cause was birth defects (28.8%), followed by respiratory infections (including pneumonia) (15.3%), then by diarrhea in the third place (12.6%). All these researches didn’t study the deaths caused by CAN, or the causes of not noticing them, neither they suggested the importance of detecting their prevalence. A child death because of CAN must alert us that there is a family to treat and other children in it to protect.

Methods

Prospective study of registered deaths in justice palace of Damascus since 1/1/2005 till 1/1/2010 for individuals whose age didn’t exceed 18 year (as the definition of child in Syrian law). Damascus is the capital of Syria, it’s population are about 4 million individual, which is about 21.5% of the population of the whole country [13]. The child’s percentage in 1981 was 56%, it retracted in 2004 to 49%. During 2009 about 869 child die as registered in burying bureau (Figure 3).

These cases are reported by a non-specialized physician, and the report doesn’t include the findings, tests, or history.
Deaths that are documented in justice palace of Damascus are ones that result from accidents (traffic accidents, falling down,) or suspicious deaths (in hospital or in home but the death reasons is not clear). The sample included 968 reported cases (644 male and 324 female), each include the examination of forensic examiner, the judge findings, and witnesses testimony. These records didn’t include any tests to detect if there was any evidence of CAN or not. So in this study every report of a case suspects the CAN (according to the history or the examination) was considered as probable child abuse/neglect. We couldn’t prove CAN because we couldn’t examine the cadavers that are buried, skeltonized or decomposed comparing the distribution in of children death registered in justice palace (Figure 4) with children death registered in burying bureau (Figure 3), we find that much dead children under 1 year of age are not examined by a forensic physician, due to the high percentage of death because of birth defects, respiratory infections and diarrhea as reported in MICS 2006 [9]. The deaths are usually reported by a general physicians. We remind with the importance of detecting fatal CAN in this year as the data of child death due to abuse and neglect in USA shows that 42.2% take place in this year. We also find that high percentage of child death in age 15-18 are accidental (traffic accidents, falling down, job injuries ...) [7] (Figure 5).
Causes of children death

Reported fatal CAN cases: 6 cases during the last five year (0.6 % of the cases) which indicates the underestimating of fatal CAN. These cases were only the cases were abuse consequences were very obvious, or a side pursued legal action on the case.

1) A child aged 13, die because of depressed fracture in the top of the skull associated with subdural haemorrhage, the history (by stepmother) was falling of the child. The mother imputed the stepmother to cause the death of the child, so it was examined by a forensic physician how find multiple bruises and a bitemark, and hence it was concluded that the death was a result of physical abuse.

2) 2 years aged girl die because subdural haemorrhage, the history was falling inside the home, but forensic examination showed multiple bruises, bitemark and teared liver. And so proved physical abuse.

3) 3 years aged girl die due to hemorrhagic pancreatitis as result of trauma to the abdomen, the father imputed the stepmother to cause the death, and that was proved by forensic examination.

4) 3 years aged boy die because of subdural haemorrhage. The caregivers mentioned a history of falling, but forensic examination proved the death to be a result of physical abuse finding bruises with different ages.

5) 2.5 years aged girl die because of subdural haemorrhage, findings were optical nerve edema and multiple bruises, so death was considered as a result of physical abuse (hitting by father).

6) 2 months aged girl die because of traumatic injury of the brain result from hitting by her father (as the mother mentioned). By examining the father he was psychiatric patient.

Traffic accidents deaths: This was the highest percentage death cause in the sample (45%, 438 child death). Figure 6 for the distribution of deaths by age, these accidents increased in summer & spring (49 case in august), an decreased in winter & autumn (Figure 7).

According to the history written in the report we considered the death as a result of neglect if a child under 10 was without supervision, a child under 12 crossing autostrada without supervision, handicapped child without supervision, or child riding motorcycle. These include 76 cases (17%), Figure 8 shows their distribution by age.

Falling deaths

These include 168 case (17.4 %). we divided them according to the history to 28 neglect cases (child without supervision, handicapped child, or doing jobs don’t suit the age), 38 probable physical abuse cases (multiple old bruises, associated findings such as burns, nails abrasions, or finger marks, or injury’s severity don’t suit the history) and the other cases were considered accidental (history mentioned in the report isn’t suspicious of CAN) (Figure 8 & 9).

Burns deaths

These include 112 case (11.6%), they were divided according to the history into 3 parts, 47 case of death as a result of neglect.
(child without supervision, handicapped child, injury of a job that doesn’t suit his age, or delayed seeking medical care in severe cases), 4 cases of probable physical abuse (associated suspicious injuries, or the age doesn’t suit the history told by caregiver) and 3 cases of probable emotional abuse (suicide). The other cases were considering accidental (nothing in the report suspect CAN). Figure 10 Sinking deaths were 38 cases, included 14 cases of neglect and 4 cases of probable physical abuse.

Figure 8: Traffic accidents deaths as a result of neglect.

Figure 9: Falling deaths.

Figure 10: Burns deaths.

Figure 11: distribution of probable fatal CAN in the sample.
Poisoning deaths were 23 cases, included 15 cases of neglect and 4 cases of probable emotional abuse (suicide). Anoxia deaths were 32 cases, included 4 cases of neglect, 5 cases of probable physical abuse, and 4 cases of probable emotional abuse deaths from other reasons (electric shock, congenital deformities, foundling death.) were 167 cases included 31 cases of neglect and 14 cases of probable physical abuse thus, cases of neglect were 215 cases of probable physical abuse were 64, only 6 of them were registered. Cases of probable emotional abuse were 8. This type of abuse is difficult to detect, so apparent cases percentage would be much less than real prevalence. Fatal sexual abuse is very rare and was not seen in the sample. Male death cases were 176 (61.3%) while female death cases were 111 (38.7%). Figure 11 shows the distribution of probable fatal CAN in the sample Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Abused</th>
<th>Non-Abused</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>468</td>
<td>644</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>213</td>
<td>324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>287</td>
<td>681</td>
<td>968</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Chi value = 5 so there is no correlation between gender and fatal CAN, but this correlation appear for $\alpha=0.01$

For $\alpha = 0.05$ the expected distribution of fatal CAN would be:

- Neglect would cause 70-80%
- Physical abuse would cause 17-27%
- Emotional abuse would cause 1-5%
- Male victims would be 55-67%
- Female victims 33-45%
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